Monterey, CA. – A mini-golf course is coming to the Monterey Conference Center during the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-AM Golf Tournament, Thursday, February 6 through Sunday, February 9, 2020, from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. each day. The 18-hole mini-golf course will be creatively designed by individual businesses and organizations (see list below.) All proceeds go toward supporting Monterey 250 events and activities. The cost to play one 18-hole round is $10.00 for adults and $5.00 for children.

"We appreciate the sponsorship of the AT&T Pebble Beach Junior Golf Association and the companies and agencies participating in this event," said Special Events Coordinator Trevor Page. “We hope to fill the main floor of the Monterey Conference Center with mini-golfers of all ages.”

Golf holes will be created by (in alphabetical order): Alvarado Brewery; CodeNinjas; EscapeRoom; Fisherman’s Wharf Association; Foolish Times; KRML; Monterey Bay Food Tours; Monterey County Fairgrounds; Monterey County Weekly; Monterey Firefighters; Monterey Public Library; Monterey Parks & Recreation; Monterey Wines; MyMuseum; Nacho Bizness; and the National Steinbeck Center.

(more)
Mini GOLF
February 6 - 9
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
$10 per adult/$5 per child
Monterey Conference Center
18 holes created by local businesses and organizations. All proceeds go towards supporting Monterey 250 events & activities!
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